Lennox Industries Partners with School Plant Managers at the State and National Level

For years, Lennox Industries has partnered with the National School Plant Management Association (NSPMA) and many state associations around the nation. This year, Lennox supports NSPMA as a Diamond Level Partner; the highest level of support and partnership that the Association receives. A recent example of Lennox’s support for state associations was shown at the Lennox Commercial Factory in Stuttgart, Arkansas. Lennox graciously hosted a day of certification classes and provided instructors to cover topics such as General HVAC Maintenance, Troubleshooting, and Equipment Operations, Current Technology on HVAC Controls, and an Overview of Refrigerant Recovery. The day concluded with a tour of the plant where attendees were able to view component manufacturing. The Arkansas School Plant Management Association greatly appreciates Lennox’s support or Arkansas school districts and school plant managers over the years!